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CHICKEN SCRATCH: 
WE BRING YOU THE LATEST ON CHICKEN SCRATCH! 
SNOOP DOG SAYS: 
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GO KEVIN! GO! 
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Fmm news reports served as Financial Vice President Circle K International, and Phi Eta 
for her sorority Alpha Xi Delta. She Sigma Freshman Honor Society. 
Jacksonville State University currently serves as Public Relations He became an Ambasydor . . in the , 
announced the 2011-2012 Vice President for her sorority. spring of 20 10 ' 
J ~ s o n v i l l e  State University She became an Ambassador in the Ambassador Administrators 
Ambassador Administrators: spring of 20 10. play a vital role in 0 e  selectiolr 
Lsuren Gentry and Levi Hulsey. Levi is a sophomore ~ ~ ~ O I I Y & ~  
Lauren is a sophomore majoring in Pre-Business. He is q:'' 
in Commpication. She is fiom Fruithurst, Alabama where he ': 3 .  the 
Abrtville, Alabama where she was a 2009 graduate of CIeburne throughout the upcoming school 
was a 2009 graduate ofAlbertville County High School. Levi is the year. Ambassador Administrators 
I HigJ School. Lauren is the son of 'hxy  and Tresa Hulsey are required to serve as 
' dP\lghter of Mdce and Meg Gentry of Fruithurst, Alabama &d Don Ambassador fmat least one y#lr 
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Preshman Forum: The Elite 45 and 201 1 Gamecock Onentation team, 
Illst-ce Education I 
Are you a gr'bbUate of or a student currently enrolled 
in a Distance Educdtion program at JSU? If so, then the I 
Are you a graduate of or a student currently enrolled 
in a Distance Edutxktbn program at JSU? If so, then the 
Office of Distance Education at JSU is looking for you! 
The Office of Distance   ducat ion is holding a "casting 
call" for DE students and graduates. If you are interested 
in being considered as the face of Distance Education, 
please submit an application by Wednesday, February 9, 
201 1. The. selected student(s). and/or graduate(s) will be 
notified by March 1,201 1. 
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COMMUNITY, CAMPUS AND SOCIAL NEWS YOU CAN USE 
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I . 1  Beatles Studies? More Children Operate A *---- -r -" -- I still remember being 
br eight years old and think- 
ras the coolest thing in the 
worla when a 15 year old friend 
of the family played "Super Mario 
Brothers" with me. Whether he let 
me win or not is still unknown, but 
1 didn't care. I remember in middle 
school, as an eight-grader, my life 
changed forever when a older, and 
most hcautiful, senior gr l  told me 




No, we didn't misspell beetles, and 
we're NOT talking about a degree in 
entomology. 
Former Miss Canada finalist Mary- 
Lu Zahalan-Kennedy is officially the 
first person in the world to graduate 
with a Masters in Beatles Studies! 
That's right! The Liverpool Hope 
University student received an 
advanced degree for her study of the 
legendary musical group. Here's what 
she had to say about it: "I am so proud 
of my achievement. The course was 
challenging, enjoyable and it provided 
great insights into the impact the 
Beatles had and still have to this day 
across all aspects of life." 
For those of you who are totally 
intrigued and want to know more, the 
course "looks at the studio sound and 
composition of the Beatles and how 
Liverpool helped to shape their music. 
The MA examines the significance of 
their music and how it helped to define 
identities, culture and society." 
Here's what the founderlleader of 
the Beatles MA at Liverpool Hope 
University Mike Brocken had to say 
about his first grad's accomplishment: 
"Mary-Lu now joins an internationally 
recognized group of scholars of 
Popular Music Studies who are 
able to offer fresh and thought- 
provoking insights into the discipline of 
musicology." 
Congratulations, Mary-tu! Looks 
like you're ready to make a name for 
yourself in the music industry. ..or be 
a REALLY knowledgeable associate 
in Best Buy's media department. 
LOLz. Would U like to pursue an MA in 
Beatles Studies? 
Smart Phone Before They seven o
ing it u . * Can Tie Their Own Shoes! 
Well, isn't this just terrifying? A new 
study has found that more young 
children know how to play with a 
smartphone than know how to tie their 
shoes! 
According to the research on 
children and technology, done by 
AVG, 19% of children from two to five 
years old - in the US, Europe, Japan, 
Australia, and New Zealand - can play 
with a smartphone app, while only 9% 
know what to do with their effing laces. 
Furthermore, more children in that 
age range can apparently open a web 
browser than swim on their own, and 
more can play computer games than 
ride a bike! 
AVG CEO J.R. Smith explains: 
"Technology has changed what it 
means to be a parent raising chitdren 
today-these children are growing 
up in an environment that would be 
unrecognizable to their parents. As 
our research shows, parents need to 
start educating kids about navigating 
the online world safely at an earlier 
age than they might otherwise have 
thought." 
Well, that's good and fine, but we 
think that you also need to educate 
kids on navigating the REAL LIFE 
world, AKA learning skills that will help 
them engage in physical activity and 
knowing how to be a functional human 
being! Just saying! BALANCE, people! 
Help your kids find a balance! 
ally, I sti 
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a REALLY knowledgeable associate 
in Best Buy's media department. 
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Beatles Stydies? - / 
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Toilet - Really a I + ,  
We've heard of using Kool-Aid + 
powder to temporarily add some color 
to  you^ ha~r, but we never knew it could 
be used to clean household items. 
Looks lib w o p l e  use Kool- 
Aid as a clq@*uyhich even works 
simply: "Sprinkle 
package in before 
it around with 
a toilpt M brush, and let it sit over 
night. The h i d  in the drink mix will go - 
to work cleaning away tough stains 
and build up if you don't have the best 
water conditions." 
Wttile we agree it's an eco-friendly 
option and will definitely smell better 
than bleach, we're not too sure how 
effective it'll be at cleaning the bowl or 
getting rid of the germ 
Have U ever tried it? 
' I I < 
Instead of a leisurely position in 
his dorm's mail room, former North 
Carolina State University student 
Robert Harrell Bass Jr. started an 
enormous marijuana-seJling business 
on campus, and made $250,000 in 
sales in the past year! 
Robert was caught by an Oklahoma 
state trooper while transporting 26 
pounds of marijuana from California to 
Raleigh, North Carolma. 
When Raleigh police searched 
the former student's home, they 
found $26,123 in cash, nearty 60 
grams of marijuana, and other drug , 
paraphernalia. Yikes! 
He currently faces a drug trafficking 
charge, and his bail has been set at 
about $25,000. 
Wow, Robert! We're thinking you 
need to face the music, deal with the 
consequences, and then utilize those 
business skills of yours for good. ..not 
evil. Crazy! 
Complied by MJ Ortiz, courtesy Perez Hilton.com I 
' . r 85'. 
.. . , r4 ,,F , . 
The Chanticleer Stgff wishes t o - & @ ~ a e  for the mi& 
of "Diner" on the front page Of oyiJ&n.'20 issue. We 
"dinner" and we saw that ~qunoticed!,, . .. 
. .i -; ,.,:I " A * ,  > 
Thank you for being loyal t~2The (=hsteDy" and fo 
to  our attention. We have ledmed our -on and 
ing sure that we do not make the same mistakes 
Calendar. 
EB 17 
The JSU Drama Departm- 
presents: 
AlDA Music by Elton John Lyr- 
ics by T~rn Rice Book by Linda 
rC I 
Woolverton, Robert Falls & David 
Henr'p Hwang Opens February 17th! 
pY; I . 
, - , t  : 1 
* . . . ' .  . . 
I ,n r, : .  j The .IS[ I Chi Sinma lnta 
, ' ,  " 
'I ... . 1:. -- - .  L .  - ., . ' .  
: The JSU Chi Sigma Iota 2 5 , ,  . Counseling Honor Society 
'proudly presents the 201 1 
- 0 .. 
! xi*-; 7 h ,  ,. '.,Winter. V&rkshap on Febru- 
ary 2 5 , ~  8:1sa.k. - nwhpt t h i ~ s u  ~o~141irn m, 100 
, . 
.. Gam.ecod< Drive, Anniston , . . 
. ,TI 
FEB 5 + a . I .  , 
1 I r r  . 
Jacksonville State University 
will host its annual Spring Preview Days on Saturday, ~eUt%&$y 
and Saturday, April 2 from 9:30 a.m.- - noon CST. Come j&r@!# , 
% ,  
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JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY AND SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES, WE ASK YOU, WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND? 
ch~mwrl YOU are forgiven. fhe POH 
:) 
. -. ,-yhy are there empty condom 
" ,wrappers in the stairwell of . 
. 
' h e  HCL??? (EditorVs.Note: 
Mmmm.. . Because people 
only get 15 minutes between 
clgsses?) . . WHAT1 _.. . ' .  . '. . (4 -!-. . ' . . . , 
OF THE CHANTICLEER, ' , 
WLJS, OR JSU OR ANY OF 
' 
If Facebook has ; l a w w  p&ah 
selection for Pirate,,pY WnI fix 
they have one foc&~ !'' 
less. 
QJ B Rgdd. is the 
"Aida" starts Feb. 17-20 and Feb. 24-27. For ticket 
:?formation (256) 782-5648 J 
IT'S AFFILIATES OR EM- 
PLOYEES.) 
i 
*Cisten to WLJS DAILY; h d  atfor your chance to 
y ,. 3 .  wr4k!B;: Ir. 
- ~ ~ ~ r r r . 1 r 1 1 ~ r r r 1 1 ~ r ~ ~ 1 t r r r r r ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ r r ~ r ~ , ~ ~ r r r 1 r r 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~ r t r f 1 ~ 1 r r r r ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  rrm I r r r r r  
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NEWS ABOUT ART, MOVIES AND MORE 
ALPHA XI DELTA'S ATTEND LEADERSHIP TRAINING 
' By Ed Moore 
Staff Writer 
campus as well as have the opportunity to meet 
Alpha Xi Delta executive councils from our other' 
chapters in our region." 
The mentoring event has been held annualiy 
since 2000, and has been going strong ever 
since. The JSU chapter of Alpha Xi Delta also 
met with professionals and specialists from their 
national head-quarters in Indianapolis, Indiana to 
help them train in their current offices. "We hoped 
to gain a better knowledge and understanding 
of our responsibilities as chapter officers," said 
Lauren Gentry Vice President of Public Relations 
for Alpha Xi Delta. 
"It gave us the opportunity to nut only l-rn 
more about leading our chapter; but it a& g a y  
us the chance $ meet sisttys frdm othwwap- 
ters." Alpha Xi Delta was first founded in h 
Lombard College, now oaUed Knox College, in 
Galesburg Illinois. - 
The sorority has over 150,000 members with 11 3 
different chapters across the United States. As The ladies of Alpha Xi Delta attended at the an- 
nual Area Wide Leadership Training Program this 
weekend at The Georgia Institute of Technology 
in Atlanta. They, along with 12 other chapters 
across the Southeastern United States, convened 
at the Georgia research university as a chance 
for newly installed officers within Alpha Xi Delta to 
be better educated in their positions as leaders. 
far as Jacksonville State's chapter, it has been 
in existence since 1968. W e  were very excited 
about this trip," added Gentry. Our chapter has a 
very close sisterhood and t)lpt is one@ the many 
things we are proud of. ~ h & % i ~  gave another 
opportunity to spend even r k r e  time tdgether 
and learn more about each other." . 
"We learned how to better our Chapter by imple- 
menting new techniques & programs that have 
worked for other chaptefs," said Maggie Fletcher, 
Chapter President of Alpha Xi Delta. 'We learned 
how to better lead within our chapter and on 
American 1dol.i~ in a very 
precarious position. If it doesn't 
have a great season, the show 
is in danger of ending. It was 
once the show everyone was 
dying to see. It rocked the ratings 
and demolished competition. 
Musicians from across the 
country were auditioning for 
their shot at stardom, even if 
it was only five minutes in 
the audition episodes. Now, it 
features two new judges: Steven 
T. rl-w A,.- A - * - -.-, 
We see a lot of people wanting to join The Chanticleer and we want YOU to come join our team 
a3 weH. We meet every Monday night at 6:30 p.m. in room 180 of Self Hall. 
For more information contact MJ at mjnewsed8gmail.com or Kevin at kbrantassoc.editor@gmail. 
com Editor's Desk: (256) 782-5701. News Desk: (256) 782-8192 
Jacksonville State University 
gets a facelift of intellectual sort ' 
By Boyace Pope 
Arts and Entertainment Editor 
This may be late news, but it is news all the more. The Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools, Commission on Colleges has granted Jacksonville State University's application to 
move fiom a Level IV institution to a Level V. 
At Level IV the university was allowed to service students with Master's degrees and 
Education Specialist Degree. By being granted Level V accreditation the university can 
now offer 3 or fewer Doctoral Degrees, which Jacksonville State University will be offering 
Fall 201 1. That semester will be the first the one that begins Jacksonville State University's 
Doctorate in Emergency Management. - 
The Doctor of Science degree requires a total of 60 semester credit hours. Required. 
ursework includes 42 hours in administration and policy, practice areas, and research 
dhods and statistics, plus a minimum of 18 hours of dissertation credit. 
In addition, applicants must hold a Master's degree. While courses are delivered online, 
students are required to participate in a weeklong seminar on campus once each academic year. 
With this degree students will be able to work in a variety of growing related fields. 
Dr. Jane Kushma, was contacted for more information concerning the future of the program 
hl 7 h1a fnr enmmn-+n n +L- n . .  km-. 
Bi:'Iaii~~fiikrna, was contacted for more in?or&ation concerning the future of the program 
but was unavailable for comments at the current time. 
Kaci Osle, Director of Alumni Relations, stated: "This is a great time to be a part of 
Jac lle State University. It is growing and the addition of this Doctoral Program makes 
e v ~ l ~  ucgree received from this university more valuable." 
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, a worker with a Doctorate degree will earn $37,200 
more than a person with a Bachelor's degree and $27,100 more than someone with a Master's 
degree. 
---- - r --------- 
Musicians from across the 
country were auditioning for 
their shot at stardom, even if 
it was only five minutes in 
the audition episodes. Now, it 
features two new judges: Steven 
Tyler fiom Aerosmith and 
Jennifer Lopez. The problem i s  
that people are starting to move 
on. 
People are saying Idol should 
try to lose the tough judge image 
and survive without Simon 
Cowell, a man who at times was 
hated by viewers. Let's face 
it though, he was one of the 
best parts of the show. He was 
brutally honest and didn't care 
about the singers' feelings: Many 
times he gave them the.exact 
motivation that they needed to 
prove themselves. 
The fact is that he was real. 
He said what was on his mind. 
The music industry is a vicious 
business. It's not a feel-good 
atmosphere where people who 
give their best shot get signed to 
record deals. I'm sorry, that's not 
how it works. 
Now that Idol has less of an 
edge judge-wise, we might not 
have the artists pushing their 
limits as much. Think about,it. 
If someone says to you "Yeah, 
it was good, but it's not quite 
there," you'll probably work a 
little harder on it, but if someone 
' tells you point blank "That was 
awhl, there was no passion and 
I didn't like it," you're going to 
go home fhious and come back 
with an energy to prove yourself 
u- . . 
with an energy to prove yourself 
like no one knew you could. 
, The music industry already 
has a number of people who are 
good but not great. Don't get me 
wrong, I respect anyone who has 
the courage to write his or her 
own music and put it out there 
because that takes an amazing 
amount of guts. No matter 
---. - - - 
See "ldol" Page 5 ' 
1 
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MOVIE REVIEW 
Logan Huggins: "The Social Network" Scores an A 
From what 1 can 
tell from history, 
generations are usu- 
ally remembered by a 
few select things: by 
what wars they fought, 
by what music they 
listened to, and by what 
technological advance- 
ments they brought 
into the world. Think 
about it. Our grandpar- 
ents had Vietnam, the 
Beatles, and colored 
W's. Our parents had 
the end of the Cold 
War, Michael Jackson, 
and cable TV. Our aen- 
eration is no differek. I 
believe our generation 
w~l l  go down in history 
for fighting the War on 
Terror, listening to Lady 
Gaga, and logging on 
to Facebook. 
If you don't 
agree with my pre- 
diction, allow me to 
persuade you. Accord- 
ing to the Alexa Traffic 
Rank, 38.69 percent of 
all global internet users 
visit it regularly- roughly 
around 500 million us- 
ers. If the pure num- 
bers are not enough; 
then check out their 
bottom line. Experts at 
Forbes.com estimate 
that Facebook's rev- 
enue was somewhere 
between $300 and 
$500 million in 2009 
alone. 
That's a lot of 
poking ... 
The film "The 
Social Network traces 
the origins of the inter- 
net phenomenon. And 
introduces us to the few 
handful of people who 
made it happen. 
In a brilliant 
non-linear fashion, 
the film constantly 
bouncesbackand 
forth from lawyer-filled 
boardrooms, to a lowly 
Harvard dorm room. 
As the story gets vol- 
leved back and forth in 
bitween locations and 
flashbacks; we find cre- 
ator of Facebook, Mark 
Zuckerberg- fighting. 
In one, we find 
him fighting for the at- 
tention of the exclusive 
clubs and social circles 
of the Harvard high 
society. 
The other, 
we find him in a legal . 
fight for his life with 
the same high society 
he had so.desperately 
wanted to be a part of. 
Mark Zucker- 
berg is meticulously 
played by Jesse Eisen- 
berg. With lightning 
quick hacking skills and ' 
a sarcastic wit that is 
even faster, Eisenberg 
is overwhelmed by the 
character. As a man on 
the defense between 
two huge corporate 
lawsuits, he explodes 
with sharp, sarcastic 
intelligence with every 
verbal retort. He also 
delivers a down to 
earth awkward weak- 
ness that makes 
Zuckerberg easy to 
relate to. Even when 
the character is in the 
background, 01-11 of 
focus, you can still feel 
the intensity of Zucker- 
berg's slightest man- 
nerism. It's no surprise 
that Eisenberg is nomi- 
nated for this vear's 
Oscar in ~es thc to r  in a 
Leading Role. 
Eisenberg 
isn't the only one that 
got away with a Os- 
car Nomination. The 
film racked up eight 
nominations altogether, 
including Best Edit- 
ing, Cinematography, 
Original Score, Adapted 
Screenplay, and Sound 
Mixing, as well as Best 
Director, and the big 
one, Best Picture. 
Oscar Nomi- 
nated director, David 
Fincher, (who was also 
nominated for his work 
in "The Curious Case 
of Benjamin Button") 
carefully leads the audi- 
ence back and forth 
with absolute precision 
as the 
flashba 
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Idol 
From Page 4 
American Idol. is in a Very precarious LU IIIUVG UII. 
position. If it doesn't have a great season, the ~ l e  are saying 
show is in danger of ending. It was once the 
show everyone was dying to see. I t  rocked 
the ratings and demolished competition. 
Musicians from across the country were 
auditioning for their shot at stardom, even 
if it was only five minutes in the audition 
episodes. Now, it features two'new judges: 
Steven Tyler from ~erosmithand Jennifer 
T - . .- 
The supporting 
cast equally impres- 
sive. Andrew Garfield 
plays Zuckerberg's 
CFO and best-friend 
turned rival, Eduardo 
Saverin. Garfield gives 
a powerful performance 
as the corporation he 
helped create slowly 
turns on him. 
One performer 
who surprised even my 
expectations was Justin 
Timberlake. This teen 
heartthrob turned actor 
has come a long way 
from the Micky Mouse 
Club. He's the perfect 
antagonist that encour- 
ages Zuckerberg and 
company to push the 
limits of what Facebook 
could be. 
The only 
misstep the film may 
have is it's blurry line 
between actual history 
and Hollywood fiction. 
Although the film is 
telling a true story, it 
takes several creative 
liberties to occasion- 
ally spice up the story. 
Then again, if I wanted 
to watch a straight up 
documentary, I'd watch 
the History Channel. 
Over all, "The 
Social Network" will 
go down as a slightly 
dramatized snapshot of 
history in the making. A 
absolutely captivating, 
mostly true story about 
the website that has re- 
defined our generation, 
and the people who 
made it what it is today. 







auld try to lose 
the tough judge image rive wit1 
Simon Cowell, a man I mes wa! 
by viewers. Let's face ir mougn, he was ~ n e  
of the best parts of the e was bru 
honest and Qdn't care , e singers' 
feelings. Many times he gave them the 
exact motivation that they needed to pr 
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fact is that he was real. He said 
is mind. The music industry 
siness. It's not a feel-good 
atmosphere where people who give their best 
shot get signed to record deals. I'm sorry, 
that's not how it works. 
NOW that Idol has less of an edge judge- 
wiqe. WP. micrht nnt have the a r t i c t c  nr-ch;nrr 
- -- - - - - - -  
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Musicians from across t try were by viewers. Let's face it though, he was one atmosphere where people who give the 
auditioning lor their shot at stardom, even of the best parts of the show. He was brutally shot get signed to record deals. I'm sorry, 
n honest and didn't care about the singers' that's not how it works. 
episoae iew juages: feelings. Many times he gave them the Now that Idol has less of an edge judge- 
Steven Qler fiom nerosmith and Jehifer exact motivation that they needed to prove tists pushing 
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JSU's Curt Porter Named to NFL Players Association Game Encouraging 
in 201 0 after leading the Gamecocks to a 
9-3 record and into the second round of 
the NCAA playoffs. 
Porter graded out at 92 percent for the 
season;and led the team with 81 knock- 
downs from his offensive tackle position. 
He becomes the second Gamecock to 
play in the game, joining former OVC 
Player of the Year Ryan Perrilloux's 2010 
selection. 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas - The NFL 
Players Association Game announced 
that Jacksonv~lle ~ t a i e  offensive l~neman 
Curt Porter has been selected to partici- 
pate in its fifth annual all-star challenge 
set to krck off at 1 :00 pm CST in San An- 
tonio's Alamodome on Saturday, Feb. 5. 
Porter was a first-team All-American 
selection by the Association Press, and 
a second-team selection by The Sports 
Network at offensive line. He was also 
a first-team All-Ohlo Valley Conference 
Athletes. in the . 
BY JaFed $Imps* 
Sports Writer 
grade point average for. 
the athletic progtam was 
2.984, which is the higheat 
it bas been. Accordrogh the 
Athletic AcadetnieAd'vis~ 
J a w t  Moore, theteW bsen a 
c o p a m  amat3a wits1 
From wire reports 
Former JSU Football player Curt Porter (77) 
celebrates during a game. 
JACKSONVILLE STATE GAMECOCKS 
RIFLE TEAM 
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all the coaches, assistants 
and faculty to improve and 
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Moore says that the 
faculty has been very helphl 
in this prm.ess by "giving 
this spring, the Jacksonville State 294 in the morning roimd to put in a tie for 10th on the individual 
men's golf team sits in fourth place them in second place behind No. I leaderboard. 
after the first two rounds of the Florida JSU then turned in a 298 in 
Jacksonville University Invitational the afternoon roundto give them a off 
1 North Florida (586) 
